1940 Spring Track Season
Openied At Hedlund
Lester Gott Presents 5:15 Interclass To Hedlund

The rifle team earned a second victory in a row with their 70% score.

Beaver Rifle Team Wins Fourth Place at Hedlund

The Institute rifle team pulled out the many surprises Saturday when James Leuty, ’41, was the individual winner and the team took second place overall.

The team’s next stop will be at the Coast Guard Academy in New London, Connecticut.

With less than a minute remaining in the foil bout, fifth-year cock was holding the upper hand.

The matches consisted of Captain Vanden Plas and four of his opponents.

The final scores were as follows:

- Captain Inglefield, ’41, and James Leuty, ’41, tied for first place.
- James Leuty, ’41, and Bill Baldwin, ’42, tied for second place.
- Bill Baldwin, ’42, and John Gibson, ’42, tied for fourth place.

Beaver Gymnasts Place in N. E. Matches

Keys is Individual High-Scorer; Miller, Maxwell Win In Two Events

Technicians’ representative at the New England Intercollegiate Gymnastics Championships held last Saturday at Hope High School in Providence, Rhode Island, took four first, one second, and one third places, to break a record and win the team section of the meet.

Senior A, need only a victory over the Engineers bested C. C. N. Y., 50-45, to win the Vose Cup.

Charles MacArthur, ’41, was eliminated, but Krieger went on to win the foil match.
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Rivers Announces Weight Department of the Engineers bested C. C. N. Y., 50-45, to win the Vose Cup.
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